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PREFATORY NOTE.

TliL'se iiott's were ()iij,'iiially e()iu[)ileii for use in con

nection with the hite Professor IVihiini's " Outline's o

Roman History." Tlie mMitionul matter, (consiHtin<^ o

notes on the Empire from the first to tiie fourth century o

the Christian Era, on tlie Eastern Empire, tiie Holy Roman

Empire ami the Papacy."* will, it is hoped, he found useful

for the same purpose.

H. T. F. DUCKWORTH.
Trinity College,

March 17, 1907.
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Notes on Roman History

Uoiiiiui llisloiy iiiiiy bo ilisiil»!<l into opoclis ,iis lul-

lows :—

I. TifK Old MdXAKciiY, front tlii> t'oinnlatiuii of Koiiiu

to the Kxpnision of Tan|iiiii II, IM ' 7'i^'^W.

II. TiiK KEi-riii.ii
,
B.C. .•)()!>-4!t.

i.
!•' >m the consulatf of liiiitiis aii*l Vulfrins to tlie

.f 111.' Dfc.'iiivirate, Hi'. :.()!>-4*!».

ii 1)111 tiK! Dcct'iuviratc to t-lic I'ccovfcy of Iloiiio

I om the (laul.s lU'. 449-.'}M!t.

tii f HI the 'uc'.t'ry of Homo to tlie (lissulutioii of

' Latin LeiigiU'. B.C. U.SINJVJS.

n nque.st of Central ami Son lern Italy, RC
•'TO.

V 4ieat wars with Carthagi- ,..(1 Maccdon and

K Antiocluis— Kxtension of Roman power

t>u f lt;<!y— Konif becomes the soveivi;,'!! of the

"or N>n;irMiii" n.iiinl the Mcditciranfaii ; H.ll

vi Till- (
*' Mil fin- mid Sulla— Di'uiocratic le-

voluti' '-*hii nintrr-re\(>lutii n; l'>.( M(JH-7H.

vii Collapv V . ' <• \.i\ 78-41t.

III. Thk Kk. ! !1V:

Civil Wars, endiiijf ii ul the -i ite nnilcr con-

trol of a I'lUXCEi'.s, *

IV. Thk Imi'K i .h' y :

i The I'riiic n'limj.t rtt <,t ei-nstii utioiial

Monarchy itecoiu potism ; H.C. 27-

Al). 1!)7

ii Military Kiu.eroi- Barb, im iu* h^idus icaciiing

* inner reyi na of the Kmpir- ; A '' 197-284.
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iii Hecoii'^t ruction of tlie Knipiie l.y I)i«icletlftii

CoiistttnUn.'
; institution of im impiria! court

IViHian nio'ici
; foun.lfttion of n now capitnl (

ConHtiintihopI,.): ftllinncc of I'huich hn.i Kini.
A.l)..-_'.S4-3:J«.

iv Decline nn.l Kail of Pn«iinisi,i—incieam-.l prosn
of l)ail.niian invasions—the Vulkfiwandfiu
l'ioal<-.ipof KtM|.i... in tlio \\\.st;th.. Hisl.ops
Koni." assniMo »nui|ui' position in ri'^rai.l m.t onl^
tlu; Westoin CliHicJioy, l.iit the Kiistern Knipire i

Clii. •OS iilso
; A. 3.'r;-47(;.

V Home aii.l Italy ,i. ,. T.utonic rulers ; reconipi
\>y Uelisiui •; an.) ., arsis

; A.l). 47(>--,5a
vi Romo tiit'o; -ipally iiichi.l.;.! in tlio Kmpirc, but

'• im.N inei. '

't.^
; Lon.l.anl an.l Franic invasi.

taiy; A.I .').'>:{.800.

vii The Kiiipirt nominally n-storeil to Rome hy (

coronation of Clmili.niajrno in Homo A.l). 800
viii The M.Miia-vai Empire, A.l). S00-14.-);{.

r. TiiK Old Monauchv dVllmn., "Oiulii.e.s"|)p. ll)-2
The Homan "re.v" hoars a st.onjj reseml.lMnco to tho anci.
H.'hrew kinjr. Compare the statements in Pelham's 'Oi:
lines." pp. 22, 2.3, with the f ,wi„^, passa-es from
Samuel

:

°

(a) I. Sam. viii G, "Give ns a king to jndjre iis."

(/') I. Sam. vi.i. 19. 20, "We will have a king over
that we als„ may he like all the nations, an.I that our kii
may ju.ljre us, and _i,'o out heloro us and lijrht our l.attles."

{<) I. Sam. xiv. :j.-,, "And Saul huiK an altar unto tl

Lord
;
the san.p was the first alrar that he l.uilt unto t!

Lord."

The Iliad and Oihjsse/j also e.xhihit the Greek kin.
of the heroic n -e as ju.ljres, leaders in war, and priests.

'

But there were also points of difference. The Roma
knijrs were elective magistrates. Saul was accepted by tl

people as the man of God's choice, not of theirs (I Sam.
24). and Divine choice ws likewise David's title to th

m^m
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kinj{ilom(I. Sam. xvi.). Both in the unit- ' ami in tli»' tlivided

kiii);doiii llio liubrew kiii;;H w»'io iu-i'ditary nilfis, and

heredity ;;enorally duteriuiiied tho sit (^essioii in the

ancient (iieek kin<;doMis. The le^tiids of the Tat-i|iiinM in-

dicate that the latest kin^s ol Rome lH'l(in;{i-d t ) tlii; miuiu

fatuilv. \nd tliat the kinydoiii was by way of be3oniin}»

hereditary—but alon^' with this process went the alienation

of the Romans from kindly r'llo.

The rej^al period ir the history of Home falls into two

»ub-divi»ions— (<t) the at;e of native Uoman king ; {h) the

aye of the Etruscan dynasty (the Tavqiiins). See Pelham'H

"Outlines," Bk. I., ch. t. It i.s a fairly safe conjecture that

the monarchy was more dppres.sive in the second pcric.d

tlian in the first, and tl.at the Tanjuins ivproduccd jtretty

closely tlic priKentation of B kiiij^ in I. Samuel viii. ll-lM.

Yet Home giew great imlcr Tar(|uini;in discipline (I'el-

ham, pp. .'U-32),— very much us Kn;;lanil became great

under the Norman kings.

The "Servian" Refc ks.—Th' raiiginient of tl L.t

and centuries was origi .uly made for iiiiliturt/ purposes

only, (i'elham, pp. 32-3').) The assemb'y of vnriir (Pel-

ham, pp. 20, 21) waa the only assembly of the Uoman
people for any political purpose in the agt; of the kings.

The so-called "Servian" Reforms no do;il>t gave Rome a

more effective ainiy, and thus would account, to no small

extent, for tho great rise of Roman power in the days of

the Tarquins.

11. The Rki'UIILIC.—"Libertat m et eonsulatuiu L.

Brutus instituit." Tacitim.

I. IVtrt lievulidioH.—The Etru an kings of Rome
were confronted by an aristocratic opposition, and ''ley

sought to strengthen themselves against this oppo.>-ition by

giving places in the Senate and army to persons from

classes and communities outside the old leading families of

Rome, and even outside Rome itself. In the eml it was

the "new model army," their own creation, whicii over-

threw their rule. In some way or other—chiefly, we may
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be sure, by fiscal oppression—the last king of Rome
ceeded m completely alienating tlie classes befiiendec
his predecessors. The first consuls are said to have 1

elected in the Comitiu Centuriata, or assembly of the Ro
people by "centuries." This nmy be understood as m
ing that the Roman army, which at the moment was
haps the foil levy of the people, having forced the kin<
flee for his life, elected two commanders-in-chief to ct

on the administration of public afl'airs, civil as well as ii

tary. These two officers were originally culled "prajt
a title rendered arpaTriyol by Greek writers on Rot
affairs. The word "pi-Hetor," connected with praieo, me
"one who goes before" (viz. "to fight our battles,"]
leader."^ It is a military title, in origin at least, whei
"consul," which at a later epoch replaced it as the title

the chiefs of the Executive, simply means "colleag
(compare "consulo," "consulto," "con>ilium,") and is°

n)uch a civilian as a military term. Greek writers rende
"consul" by vTraTo<i, "supreme," the word having refere
to the exalted oflScial po.sition of the con>,ul.

The Revolution of B.C. 509 did not abolish the m/r
imiierium or royal power. What it eftected was, to sub
tute two annual presidents of the commonwealth for (

life president. The n.yal power was not divided betwt
the consuls—each held it in full, though for conveniei
sake ji division of functions would be asually resorted
This investiture of both consuls alike with supreme exe(
live authority enabled each to.-ict as a check upon the oth

Thus "liberty" was obtained, not by abolishing, I
by restricting, the old regium imperium. The restricti
circumstances were (1) that the imperium was conFeri
upon two persons, and (2) that these two persons held off
only for a set term. Further restrictions were (3) t

ass.imption by the Senate of control over the treasury, a
(4) the right of appeal granted by the Lex Valeria de'Pi
vocatione (Pelham, p. 48.)

This "liberty," however, was by no means equal
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distributed. While the community, as a whole, acquired

two important rights, (1) that of annually designating its

presidents, (2) that of deciding in the last instance concern-

ing the life or death of a citizen (by the Lex Valeria de

Provocatione)
,
great inequalities—not to say ini<[uities

—still remained. The imtricians, who may be called the

descendants of the original shareholders in the "Respublica

Romana," had enjoyed the assistance of the plebeians in

shaking off the yoke of regal despotism. Without that

assistance, indeed, they could have accom|)lished nothing.

But their recognition of the services rendered by the

plebeians was inadequate and unsatisfactory. The plebeians

knew no other 'patria," but Rome ; they bore arms in the

service of the State, and were subject to taxation and other

burdens of citizenship. According to Momrasen's interpre-

tation of the history of the Revolution, they were now
admitted into the "curiae," but at the .sanie time the

political prerogatives of the "comitia curiata" (the assembly

of "curije,'') were transferred to an assembly which was

the military system of "classes" and "centuriai" adopted

for political purposes, and in this a.ssembly, the "comitia

ceiituriata," the patricians were predominant, inasmuch as

the system gave tliem the ailvantage in voting power.

The "century" was the voting-unit, and 98 out of the total

of 193 or 194 centuries were assigned to the '*E(juite8,"

(18) and the "Piima Classis" (80), i.e., to the wealthy.

The division into patricians and plebeians was not exactly

coincident with that into rich and poor, for there were

wealthy plebeians. Rut it appears that wealthy plebeians

(even before they were allowed to be eligible for the con-

sulate)were admitted into the Senate, and this—together

with the fact of their being wealthy—tended to made them

acquiesce, as a rule, in the patrician government. Plebeians

then acquired the right of voting in the citizen-assembly,

but the conditions under which this right was exercised

detracted from its value. They could be officeis in the

army (military tribunes and centurions.) and they could
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become members of the Senate. But they were
allowed to stand for the consulate, and the patricians

versfcly maintained the impossibility—or at any rate,

illegality—of intermarriage between members of t

order and plebeians. Intermarriage, they said, would "poj

the auspices," and the auspices were a matter of no si

importance to the State (for the auspices, see Pelham,

21, 22, 40). All important public acts had to be c

"auspicato,' i.e., with the approval of the gods ascertai

and the gods had respect unto the ]iersons of those

enquired of them.

2. The Conjilct of Patricians and Plebeians. Pelhi

"Ontlines," pp. 48-60. Tlie leading events in the hist

of this conflict are :

(1) The institution of the Tribunate of the P
p. 49.)

(2) The passing of the Lex Publilia, B.C. 471 (p.

(3) The Decemviral Commission and the publica

of the "Twelve Tables," B.C. 451-449 (p. 52).

(4) The recognition of the plebeian organization as

integral part of the constitution (Valerio-Horatian laws

B.C. 449) and consequent growth in power of the "concil

plebis" (pp. 53, 54; compare 51).

(5) Intermarriage (connubium) between patrici

and plebians recognized as legal (Lex Canuleia, original

in a plebiscite, i.e., decree of the plebeians assemblei

their "concilium" by the tribunes, p. 55).

(0) Quiestors no longer nominated by consuls,

elected in the comitia tributa in and after B.C. 447. F
B.C. 41'7 onwards there were 2 tribal assemblies, viz :

ronriliuvi j)lebis—consisting of plebeians. (2) com
tributa, consisting of patricians as well as plebeians. Dc

to about 300 B.C., the latter was an electoral and judic

rather than a legislative, body.

(7) Military tribunes with consular power (plebeii

eligible as well as patricians) s l)stituted for consuls fi

times in the course of 78 years, B.C. 444-367.
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(8) Creation of the censorship, B.C. 43.5. This was a

fin-ther restriction of the consul's power (p. 56).

(9) First plebeian quavstor, B.C. 421

(10) The war with Veii, B.C. 406-39GKaii«c,rctarrtinR
. . T-> /^ .^»./x il*"* soliilioii o( the

(11) The Gallic invasion, B.C. 390 J,»iiticai prohum.

(12) The Licinio-Sextian Ui)gations, B.C. .'}77, which

became law, B.C. 367 (p. 57).

(13) Creation of new niaj^istracies (in a<MitioM to the

censorship), intended for patricians only. This monopoly,

however, is short-lived (pp. 57, 58). Still further reduc-

tion of the consuls' power by the creation of these oificcs

of state.

(14) The Lex Publilia, providing that one of the cen-

sors should always be a plebeian, and requiring the

" auctoritas patrum," (p. 22, 47) to be given beforehand to

acts of comitia centuria^a and conciliuni plobia.

(15) Plebeians become eligiVile to the colleges of Poiiti-

fices and Augurs (Lex Ogulnia—a plebiscite—p. 58).

(IG) Hortensian and Maenian Laws—B.C. 287— the

former dispensing with auctoritas patruiu for legislation in

the conciliuni plebis and giving all plchiHcita the force of

legcn; the latter recpiiring auctoritas patrum beforehand

for elections.

The grievances which the plebeians had agiiinst the

patricians, and which caused the conflict wore :

(1) Despotic use of authority by the consuls. The

plebeian tribunate, and the coditication of the laws were

designed to check this.

(2) Exclusion of plebeians from toe consulage by unjust

use of the consuls' rights in respect to the iioniination of

successors. Consuls would not allow votes for plebeian can-

didates. This was met by the provisi(m contained in the

Licinio-Sextian laws that one of the consuls must be a

plebeian.

(3) Patrician arrogance .shown in refusal of connubitim

and exclusion of plebeians from state priesthoods—the

plebeians being thus treated as though they were aliens.
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Patrician exclusiveness in these matters was prohibite
the Lex Cimuleia > B.C. 445 and the Lex Ojriitnia oi

300. These laws oi lyinated in plebiscites, but the patr
had found it advisable to accept plebiscites ana ratify
as leges.

3. Agrarian agitaliona in the period betiveeri

expulsion of the Tarqmm and the second Punic War
The coniuioii land of tiie Roman people (ager pul

Populi Romanij had its orijrin in conquest. As a p.
rule, the Romans did not (as they might have done, ac
ing to the recognized custom of ancient warfare) seiz(

whole of the conquered territory, but restored part (

thirds ill most cases) to the original owners, keepinj
rest for themselves This land retained by inc R(

State was called ager pMU'ua. According to the trad

preserved by Livy and other Roman authors, such oi

ager publicus as was arable was, in the time the I

assigned viritim to the citizens as private property, ^

the pasture and waste lands were left open, for nr-y ci

to feed his sheep and oittle upon.

Additions were made to the ager jmhlu , ir

cour.se of the fifth and fouith centuries, at the expen;
Rome's neighbours in Latium and Etruria (the Yolsci, /]

Hernici, the Veientiiies, Fidenates, etc.), but it was
patricians, much more than the Roman Commonwealt
a whole, that profited by this enlargement of the com
land. The patrician oligarchy appears to have allowed
citizen who chose to occupy as much arable land a
could cultivate, and even mi ; . and to put as many si

a!iJ cattle on the pastures as '^e liked, on conditio;

paying a vectigal, which usually amounted to one-tenti

the cereiil produce and one-fifth of the fruits, anc
uiikn<>wn number of cattle or sheep. In the case of s

and cattle, the impost was called scriptura, because e

shepherd had to register (inscribere) the number of

animals in his charge. Now no one would choo.se to oc(

agerpublicm who had not the power.and none had the ?(
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who lacked the necessary cai>ital. In theory, then, while

it seemed open to any one to occupy (possidere) public

plough-land or pasture, it was in practice possible for the

wealthy men only to do so.

Individual citizens, then, "s(piattod" upon more or

less extensive areas of public land as "pjssessores." The
State still retained ownership of Uie land, but the tenure of

"possessio" carried most of the rights of private propertj*.

Land held in "possessio" could bo beciueathed.

Thus the poorer citizens of Home s-aw the territory,

which they had helped to conquer, appropriated to the

benefit of the wealthy. Among the men of wealtii, it

should be remembered, there were plebeians as well as

patricians. Thus, while the plelnians, o» the question of

equal policical status with the patricians, were united, they

were, on agrarian questions, apt to be divided. Tiic Licinio-

S^xtian Rogations were first promulgated ten years before

they finally became law. This long lelay was due to the

fact that they included proi)o.ials relative to the ajjer piih-

licus as well as to the right of plebeians to be candidates

foi', and be elected to, the consulate.

Plebeian agitation o. the agrarian question had two
main ends in view (1) the plantation of colonies,* and (2)

the assignation ol' "rcjer viritanus," i.e. distribution of eijiial

allotments to all in lividual citizens applying for them.

In either case, a(jer publicus would be converted into

ager privatus. In either case, also, a special law was neces-

sary. Livy mentions recurrence of agitation over the use
of the ager publicus at various times in the period B. C.

486-367, from Spurius Cas.sins to Licinius and bexlius.

After the capture of Veil, B.C.396, assignations of Veientine

territory were made to plebeians at the rate of seven jugera
(about 4 acres and 3300 .square yards) to each allotment

holder. This, however, did not suffice to quell the agrarian

agitation led by the tribuns, who inveighed against

•F ir Roman colonies see Pelhaiu, pp. 93, 94 ; for I.jUiti colonics, p. 91.
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patrician >o*sessores" or occupier, as wicked oppressors
an.i h:iJ -nuch to say concerning the division of the common
land and the establishment of colonies.

Tiiere is some uncertainty with regard to the agrarian
proposals of the famous tribunes, Cuius Licinius Stolo and
I^cms Sextius Lateranus. According to Livy vi 85
"C. Licinius et L. Soxtius promulgavere le.»es

'

pro'
commodisplebis; unam.I. ajre aiieno .

°
. alteram de

inodo agrorum, ne (,„i,s
j us quingenta jugera agri possi-

deret i.e. no one should be allowed to n.ake use of more
than .00 jugera (a little over 333 acres) of the common
and. But Appian mentions, in addition to this, a restric-
tion upon the number of cattle or sheep which an individual
might feed on the public pastures -the maxima being 100
oxen and 500 sheep-and Appian's evidence is corroborated
by notices in Livy of Hues imposed upon pecuarii (cattle-
breeders^ by the plebeian aadiles. Both Li^y and Appian
appear to have thought that Licinius ana Sextius contem-
plated assignations or allotments of land to poor citizens
as well as limitation of the rights of "po.ssessores," but
neither thoy nor any other ancient autl.oriiies have left
evidence to show that such assignations were actually ma-leAn irc- al commentary on al? the proceedings connected
with i.o LiCM.ian law " de modo agrorum," is the story
recorded by Livy, that Licinius himself was heavily fined'
within ten years of the passing of his law, for occupying, a
thousand j.igeia of common land. ' C. Licinius Stolo a°M
I'opillio Uenate yua legR decern miilibus jeris est damnatus
.|Uodmillejugeium a-ri cum flJio possideret. emancipan-
doiine filium fraudem legi fecissef'-Livy, vii. 16 (another
case, or rather a group of them, in x. 13, B.C. 298).»

From the days of Licinius co those of Tiberius Grac-
elms, ,,e from B.C. 367 to 13-3, agrarian legislation does not

•With reg.ard to fmuncipando, note that a Roman could not hol.lproperty wh.le Ins father still lived, unless hi« father solemnly releasedrum trom the jMttria potistas.
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cease, bat the ager publicus is hardly ever a cause of

trouble. The rea-sons for this comparative tranquillity are

(1) the great wars in which Rome was incessantly engaged

—the wars in which Rome advanced to the iK)sition of

supreme power, first in Italv, tl-.e't in .he Mediterranean

world*—so that the poorer citizens, coitinuously employed
in fighting, had but little time to think about farming-t-1

(2) various measures taken by the government, iu conse-

quence of which a good deal of arable land taken from
conquered states was assigned in sma'l lots, cither to the

constituents of Roman and Litin colonies, or aa "ager viri-

tanus," t.«. distributed viritim to such as applied for lots,

the allottees not being formed into colonies, i.e. city-com-

munities distinct from Rome. Between 307 and 232 B.C.,

niiie Roman and twenty-one Latin colonies (for the dis-

tinction see Pelham, pp. 13, 94 and 90, 91) were founded in

various pi. U of Italy. In B.C. 340, land taken from the

revolted Latin allies was a.ssigned in small lots, from three-

quarters of a jugerum to three jugera in extent ; in the

period 290-275 B.C. allotments of seven jiigera each were
made of territory annexed in central and Southern Italy

—Samnium, Bruttium, Apulia. Not all the arable por-

tions of newly-conqnered territories, however, were marked
ott' for colonies or allotted "viritim." Some portions were
sold, while others were occupied bj' wealthy possemores
who were supposed to pay vecllgal and observe the resti ic

tions imposed by the Licinian law. Pasture lands were
either assigned in portions of varying extent as "ager

compaacuus," common grazing-land, to colonies or groups
of allotment-holders, or leased to graziers. Waste lands

(and a good deal of waste land was created by warfare)

were, in so far as they were cultivable, occupied by pos-

sesHOres. Thus the old practice of possessio was still

maintained, and its attendant evils once more, in course of

*For he history of these wars see Telhum, " Outlines," pp. 69-14).

t Especially while Hannibal was in Italy, B.C. 217-203.
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time, troubled the State. Tl>e persistence of
ywould indeed linve mattered but little, had tlie va

and acriptune been regula.Iy collected from occupic
the limitations prescribed by the Licininn law ol
but they were not.

4. The Agrarian Qttestion ; from the second
War to Ovmr's fi.r.it consulship (B.C. r,0). Ht
entered Italy in the year 218 and took his depnr
the year 203. During the entire interval, Italy
scene of constant warfare, the eHects of which wer
more destructive to the land than to its population
second Punic War was not indeed so long in durati
years) as the first (23 years), but no Carthaginian
had ranged up and down Italy in the first Punic
burnino. pillaging, and slaying. Hardly had the pov
Carthage been overthrown, when Rome was culled u,

deal with her "Eastern Question." viz. : how to sccui
position against the hostility of the King of Mac«
No solution that couM be regarded as at nil permanei
arrived at until the ? :d„n .n kLngdom had been pi

of existence. an«l this only ,me to pa.ss in B.C. 168.
the Kast was not the only quartei- in which eniplo
was provided for Roman armies. The Spanish pro
gave constant trouble—sometimes very considerable ti

—nearly all the time from the end ( i the second
Win- down to the surrender of Numantia in B.C. 13,-

B.C. 149 the Roman Government made tip its mint
Carthage must be " wiped out." Weakened and cri
as Carthage was, her obliteration was not achieved til

146. the year which also witnessed the destructir
Corinth.

The war with Macedon (B.C. 200-1 06) was
voke.1 (I) by Phillip Vs alliance with Han
and (I) by his assai-lts upon states in alliance with 1

The troubles in Spain naturally followed upon R
action in taking possession of the territories ^

the Carthaginians Iiad occupied in the peninsula. A
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chus, rather than Rome, was the njjj»ressor in B.C. 190.

Perseus (B.C. 179-168) sought to avenge his predecessor's

humiliation, and provoked a conflict which ended in his

utter overthrow on the field of Pydna (B.C. 108). Thus
we may say that the various military operations in

the period from the battle of Zaina to that of Pyilna were
forced upon the Romans by necessity. But this constant
occupation in warfare was attended by, and indeed brought
about, great changes in the agricultural affairs of Italy,

Roman armies were recruited mainly, if not entirely, from
a class which in England would be known as "yeoman
farmers." The circumstances of warfare now kept these

men away from their farms for a long time,—so much so,

that they found them.selves forced to give up their holdings
altogether, and the vacated farmsteads were readily Injught

up by wealthy nobles. Not unfro<iuently it happeno«l that
the nobles did not even wait to effect a purchase, but upon
one pretext or another .seized and appropriated the small
holdings. Thus the free population of small farmers and
peasant laborers was driven off the land, to herd in Rome,
while their place was taken by slaves. A new method of
production was brought into Italy, partly in imitation of
agricultural systems which had buiit u|) colossal fortunes
in other countries.—especially Africa. "The new ideal was
that of the large plantation or latifundium supervised by
skilled overseers, worked by gangs of slaves with carefully

differentiated duties, guided by scientific rules which the
hoary experience of Asia and Carthage had devised, but in

unskilled Roman hands perhaps directed with a reckless
energy that was as exhaustive of the capacities of the land
as it was prodigal of the human energy that was so cheaply
acquired and so wastefully employed. The East, Carthage,
and Sicily had been the successive homes of this system,
and the Punic ideal reached Rome just at the moment when
the tendency of the peaj.nntry to quit their holdings as
unprofitable, or sell them to pay their debts, opened the
way for tlie organization of husbandry on the grand Garth-
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agliiian model."* The mimll holdings were usiprofii

men who had been kept away from them for

bcHuleH, there was the ever-previtilinj;com]>etitionol

whpftt-iueas. Sicily wna a transtnarine province, ye
eaHier to get Sicilian corn to Rome by sen thiin t

corn from Cisalpine Oaiil by land.

The Ron>an nobility showed no excess of tende
dealing with the small fainicrs. Still, in so far i

adding of house to house nnd field to field by pur<;h)

not by fraudulent expropriation, is concerned, the

hurdly to be blamed for enlarging their estate

destructiim of Capua, one of the incidents of the

Punic War, placed its fertile territory (the AgerCiii

at the disposal of the Roman State, which leased it (

to individual tenants, and the rents received froi

domains formed one of the chief sources of revenue*

B.C. 59. Kut in other regions the war left public c

devastated and dopopuhiteil, nnd fast turning into

and moras-ses. On these deserted areas the noblef

lished themselves as ponsesgores, and turned them ba

devastation to productiveness. They bought their

in the cheapest market, i.e. the .slave-market, win

kept well supplied b}' foreign wars—and they could

have been expected to do otherwise.
]

Mention has already been made of the imports

corn from region • Italy. Modein England .sho

when once the n. ^ereal supply of a country has

become inadequate, and resort is had to importatio

abroad to cover the deficiency, the tendency is

native supply to fall even further anc. i.irther behi

demand, .so that importing becomes more and more
sive as well as necessary. Imported cereals bee

necessity to Rome when Hannibal had established

in Italy. They remained a necessity when he hai

Thus it came about that land which had fallen out

'Oreenidge, "History of Rome," Vol. I.., p. 64.
1

m
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into two sharply-distinguished i,..

West and the pastoral East ; the f!><ftei.

harbours, intersected by roads, and »%aL«it«Ml by a swann
of colonies, or detached groups of Roman ( 'mors ; the

latter almo.st destitute of harbours, penetrated \>y only one

road, skirting the coast, the very region rjq red by the

Roman grandee for his slaves, tlock and herds."* From
March to August the cattie and sheep were pastured on the

mounttiins ; from September to February they were kept

in the ".saltus hiberni (winter pastures), down in the

maritime lowlands. The cowherds and shepherds were

slaves,— fierce, courageous and hardy, who constantly tMrned

to brigandage, and occasionally to dangerous insurrection.

Tiberius Gracchus, tribune of the plebs in B.C. 133,

was profoundly convinced o^ the necessity of taking

mea.sures to arrest the extension of the latifundia-system,

and restore the class of "yeomen farmers." The agrarian

law which he carried, not without encountering much oppo-

sition, provided for

—

(a) The re-enforcement of the Licinian law with regard

*Nitz8cli,

Rome, p. 68.

'Die Gruocheii "
; cited by Ureeiiiilge, "History of
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totho»rea(500juger»)of ager puhlicua wliicli iniglit be

held in "poMeMion."

(6) Tlie entabliHhracnt of existing "poHsossions" within

the Licinian limit, as private property, frve from veiti<j(il.

(c) The resamption of tht surplus of occupied land hy

the State and \U division viritim.

{(i) The holding of the nc / allotments as estates herit-

able but inalienable, and subject to vedlgal

(«) The annual election, in the Concilium Plebis, of

Tettviri ayris dividendU,

A second law conferred upon tl- "tresviri ngris divid-

endis" (allotment commissioners) uathority to ditcrtninc

what was public and what was private land.

Difficulties caused by the claims of Latin colonies and

Italian allies with respect to land in "possession" led to

the assumptior. of the commissioners' functions by the

consuls in B.C. 129, and the work of allotment came to a

dead stop.

Caius Sempronius Gracchus was first elected tribanna

plrbh In the summer of B.C. 124, and entere.l on the duties

of the office on December 10 of that year. He was re-

elected in the .summer of B.C. 123, but failed in his third

candidature in B.C. 122. In his first tribunate (B.C. 12:{)

he procured the revival of the Allotment Commi.s.sion.

Nothing is recorded, however, of its subsequent operation,

and C. Gracchus himself was more concerned with the

foundation of new " coloniaj civium Romanorum," in

Italy and on the site of Carthage. In B C. 121 he wa^

killed, and in the course of the next ten years three

agrarian laws were passed, which, taken together, repealtd

most of the provisions of the laws carried l>y him and his

brother.

The first of these laws, probably passed B.C. 120, made

the new allotments alienable. Thus the larger landholders

were enabled to buy out their smaller neighbois, who on

their part were in many cases not unwilling to be bought

out.
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The wcon.l Inw. passcl RC US, put an en«l to fnr'.her

.liBtrilintioii of public lan<l, conHn»e>l /KwwMsorfN in

their hoiaing. l>ut ina<l« tlicui subject to vedigal. Tho

revenue thus obtaiiie«! wan to b? npplie<l "i% tuavofiAs" "to

tlintributionH"—probably to reimburse the State for wiling

corn to the populaco below the onlinary piiceH, i» accoril-

anco with the "i.-x frumentarift" of Cnius OrHCchus.

The thiril law, passed B.C. HI. alKilinheil ved'ujal an.l

converted the iillotuients ina.le uii<ler the laws of the

Uracchi into private property.

Cii'sar, who carried to a victorious conclusion the war

upon the predominance of the Senate begun by Tiberius

Gracchus, maintained the (Jracchan tradition wi''\ regard

to the agrarian problem. In his tirst consulship RC. f*:)-

ho canie<l an agrarian law (Pelham, p. 230). This

measure was proposeil and ptwsed in order to make provis-

icm for the soldiers who had just returned from several

years' campaigning in Asia under Pompey (Pelham, pp.

280-29*). CiDsar's agrarian law assigned the territory of

Capua, the fertile • Ager Campanus," as land to U divided

into allotments, an<l thus cut of!' lie revenue which the

Roman treasury had been receiving for over 100 years from

the possessoTW It was open for him. however, to point

out that the new sources of revenue obtained by Pompey "s

conquests in Asia might well be expected to make up for

this loss. The soldiers who obtained allotments of land iu

Campanir. under this law seem not to have remained per-

manently settled on them, but to have allowed themselv

to be bought out. So much, indeed, one infers from t'le

complaints Cicero made, ten years ' ter, of the scant.,'

results of his efforts, when he was se J ^o Campania as a

recruiting-officer in the service of Po ...y and the Senate,

at the outbreak of the war with Csi-sar.

The agrarian problem again received Caisar's attention

when he had overthrown Pompey and the Senate (Pelham,

r.p. 317, ;U8). Allotments of land were made in Itiily. but

his most lasting achievement was the revival i»f Carthage

t3
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and Corinth as Roman colonies, after they had lain desolate

for a century (B.C. 146-4G). Neither he nor Augustus, nor

any Roman emperor, obtained any permanent success in

conflict with the decline of the population of Italy. The

armies which extended Rome's domination over the Medi-

terranean world were armies raised in Italy ; the armies by

which that domination was maintained were recruited in

the provinces.

5. The position of the Senate in the Roman State.

There is no evidence that.apart from the "patrum auctoritas"

and "interreges" (Pelham, pp. 21, 22 and 58), the function

of the Senate was properly, and in strict theory, anything

but that of a consultative body, which tould (tJvJae the exe-

cutive (consuls, prsvtors, etc.) when asked for its opinions

and judgment, but could not legally command or compel.

The Senate had "auctoritas" but not "potestas."

The power of the senate depended upon the readiness

of the executive to ask, and act upon, its advice. As a

a rule the executive consulted the Senate, and treated

its resolutions as though they were as authoritative as

laws expressing the popular will.

The Senate consisted, speaking generally, of magis-

trates and ex-nirtgistrates. Sulla's law "De xx quivstori-

bus," which made the qna'storship the qualiflcation for

niembership, only contirmed a practice alreadj' in existence.

As against the executive, the Senate had this advantage,

that a senator could only be unseated by the censor's

"iiota" (the censors revised the roll of the Senate eveiy

five years), which could be avoided without much difficulty,

while the personnel of the executive was always changing.

But apart from this, the consuls and prsetors, et.c, being

mcmljeis of the Senate before they became members of the

executive, and returning to the Senate on the expiry of

their terms of office, were predisposed to consult and to co-

operate with the Senate and exalt its authority.

We find a stange contrast, then, between the power

which belonged to the Senate de jure and that which it
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exercised de facto. On the other hand, we notice that the

right of convening the Set?ate belonged only to the consuls,

prsetor.s, and tribunes of the plebs. Only these magistrates

could formally propose questions fcir discussion, and a sen-

ator had the right of speaking on\y when the presiding

magistrate (i.e. consul or prsetor) requested luni "sentent-

iam dicere," i.e. to express his opinion. The phrases "ser)tttus-

consultura" and "placuit senatui" exhibit the Senate's expres-

sion of opinion as advice, recommendation, not as the sent-

ence of a sovereign authority, and a "senatusconsultum"

(resolution of the Senate) was not binding until adopted by

the magistrate as his decree, "decretum ex senatuscon-

sulto." The round-about devices to which the senators had

to resort, in order to coerce the executive, show that the

Senate's proper function in the commonwealth was to advise

and recommend, not to give orders and govern. On the

other hand, we find that the Senate is the "Government"

of the Roman Commonwealth. It was never a represent-

ative parliament, yet a resolution of the Senate was re-

garded by the consuls as justifying any measure they might

think fit to take for the public safety. It could not legally

dictate to the executive, yet its opinion was constantly asked

for, and acted upon. It could not confer "impoiium," yet it

habitually prolonged tenure of "iniperium,"and from year to

year decided the "provinciaj" in which the consuls should

exerci.se that power.

All this authority rested on o'stom and precedent.

The executive had found it to their convenience and

interest to refer matters to the judgment of the Senate, and

let it control their acts. Again, the Senate consisted of all

tlic most experienced and influential men of affairs in the

community. It seemed onl}' proper to refer, and defer, to

,so august an assembly, and the moral authority of its

opinion could not by decently disregarded.

The Roman idea of the sovereignty of the people did not

allow of the expression of that sovereignty otherwise than

through the magistrates—consuls, pneiors, censors, tribunes
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—and when the ma<T[i.strates constantly invoked the partici-

pation of the Senate, and its guidance in the exercise of
their power, it was natural that, with circumstances and
conditions to suit, the Senate should become, in practice,

extremely powerful.

It was characteristic of the movement towards recon-
stitution which began with the Gracchi and was completed
by Augustus, that recourse was had to the jieople in cases
and circumstances where, hitherto, the Senate had been
called in to pronounce its opinion. The Sempronian laws
(B.C. 133 and 123-122) were carried in the "Concilium
Plebis." the plebeian assembly. The chief command in the
Numidian war was transferred fn . : Metellus to Marias by
a vote of tne same assembly (Pelham, p. 195). The import-
ant laws proposed by Gabinius, Manilius,and Vatinius were
acts of the "Concilium Plebis". (Pelham, pp. 220-222, 231).
The Clodian law (Pelham, p. 231) was an attack, not so
much upon Cicero, as upon the Senate, whose resolution
Cicero, as consul, had taken as warranting him in ordering
Lentulus and the other Catilinarians to death (Pelham, p.

1 28). Tlie Principate (imperial monarchy) arose out of the
a.s.sertion of the rights of the people against the claims of
the Senate. But when it was tiiially establi.shed, the Prin-
cipate, so far from abolishing the Senate, was careful to

preserve its existence, and respect its dignity, though it

withheld all but the .scantiest relics of real power. For a
time the forms of popular .lection were retained, but in

the first year of Tiber'us' reign ekctions to the consulate
and other " republican " magistracies wore trauferred to
the Senate. This, indeed, was no real enlargement of the
Senate's power, as the elections wore thoroughly controlled
by the Emperor. Still, we find the Emperors cften con-
sulting with—or affecting to consult with, the Senate. By
doing m they may have intended to disguise the ab.so-

lufism of their rule. But whether they so intended, or did
not, they certainly put tin- Senate in the position it orig-
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inally lield under the kings,—that of an advisory board,

the nienibers of which might recommend, but could not

enforce their recommendations.

III. The Imperial Monarchy (Pelham, "Outlines,"

Bks. v., VI., VII.). Tlie republican constitution broke

down under the strain put upon it by the acciuisition of

vast territories outside Italy. It was not very w-Il suited

to the government of Italy and the Itelian islands (Sicily,

Sardinia, Corsica); it was utterly inadequate to the require-

ments of an erapire extending all round the Mediterranean.

The sovereign people could not properly rule even in

Italy without the machinery of " representation "
;
much

less could it rule over the " orbis terrarum," reaching from

the Straits of Gibraltar to the Euphrates.

The Senate could not take the place of the people. It

was not a representative assembly, in the modern sense of

the phrase, but an oligarchy, and an oligarchy is narrow

and short-sighted in its views, and apt to be jealous of its

own members.

The Senate was generally averse to foreign conque.st.

This aversion had something akin to prophecy in it, for it

was from the provinces that the Monarchy returned to

establish itself anew in Rome. In the provinces, the pro-

consuls and proprietors enjoyed an exercise of power far

greater than their constitutional superiors, the consuls and

pni^tors, could enjoy in the capital. Whilst they were

abroad, they were beyond control, and even when they

had returned, it was not easy to bring them to account

with any ettect. The success of the prosecution instituted

against Verres, B.C. 70, was exceptional, not typical. In

the following important respects the republican govern-

ment showed itself a failure

:

(a) Control of provincial governors.

{b) Systematic frontier defence.

(c) Protection of commerce against pirates.

I I
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(d) Protection of the rights and interests of the

Italian allies.

The remedy was found in the restoration of mon-

archical government.

It is true that Italy up to the Rubicon became Roman,

as the result of the Social War, B.C. 90-89, but tiie citizen-

ship bestowed on the Italians was depreciated by (1) the

difficulty for all, and the impossibility for most, of exercis-

ing the rights of voting and candidature, which could only

be done in Rome, and (2) the unfair gro ping of the new

citizens, who were crowded together into a few only of

the thirty-five tribes. The system of voting by groups

(tribes or centuries) was adverse to the majority, who

might find themselves outvoted by a minority in the Forum

or Campus Martius. In A.D. 15 the death of the Comitia

removed this inequalitj', and the Emperors were not less

attentive to the interests and well-being of Italy than to

those of Rome (Ptlham, pp. 317, 318 and 411-416).

With regard to the policing oi v\,e sea, one may notice

that tlie powers witli which Pompey was invested by the

Lex Gabinia, for the conduct of tho war against the pirates,

were an anticipation of the powers afterwards exerci.sed

by the Emperors. Again, the work done in E.C. 60-63

and B.C. 58-40 for tiie fixing of the eastern and northern

frontiers of the Empire was done by comnu'.nders invested

•th truly "imperial powers, and could not have been

done otherwis'.'. As for a central controlling authority, it

should be remembered that Sulla himself, the great cham-

pion of tho Senate, had assumed autocratic powers in deal-

ing with Kithridates on the one ha..d, and the home

authorities on the other, in B.C. 84, and a provincial governor

could interfere in the affairs of the ki"frdom of Eg\'pt with-

out a commission from Rome. The very fact that the

republican constitution was overthrown by a provincial
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governor (Ciesar) is enough by itself to demonstr.-te its

inadequacy to the task of governing an er.pire.

In all these respects the Imperial Monarchy nrnde

vast improvements. After sixty years of turmoil and

agitation (B.C. 90-30) it gave the lands bordering on the

Mcditeranean 280 years of peace more nearly unbroken

than had ever been recorded, for an equal length of time,

in all their known history, It protected commerce by sea

and by land. It controlled the proceedings of provincial

governors. The discovery was made, indeed, within a

century, that emperors might be made elsewhere than in

Rome, but such disturbances as took place in A.D. 69 or

193 did not subvert the constitution ; they only transferred

the supreme power from one %m\^erator to another. Such

occurrences indeed showed that there was still room for

improvement in the imperial system, but it may still be

affirmed that the sovereign, if he had the will, could

exercise such control over his deputies abroad as no consul,

even with the " patrum auctoritas " to back him, could,

under the republican conditions, exercise over any pro-

consul or propraetor (Pelham, pp. 379-384).

Augu.stus' government was based on the theory that

the Empire was under a dual control exercised by himself

as Princeiis on the one hand and the Senatus Populusque

Romanus on the other.

This arrangement existed more in abstract theory

than in concrete reality. The princeps, holding tribu-

nician power for life, and supreme command over the

armies and fleets of the Empire, Aas far and away the

" predoniinant partner." A^espasian and his successors

turned the senatorial order into an aristocracy ennobled,

not so much by holding one of the old reD''bIican magis-

tracies, as !jy the act of the princeps, cf....orring the sena-

torial insignia and the right of sitting in the Curia. At

all times, the measure of power enjoyed by the Senate
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depended upon the Emperor. Some Emperors consulted

it regularly— others neglected it. Three important changes

in the reign of Hadrian sliow the general drift of affairs to-

wards a centralized despouHm. viz: (1) the collection of taxes

was taken from the poMicanl and committed to officials

appointed by the Emperor; ('2) the Emperor '.s co/JsiitMW,

originally an informal and occasional gathering of persons

whose advice the sovereign desired, became a permanent

body, consisting of jurists
; (3) the jurisdiction exercised

by the consuls in civil cases was transferred to four

jaridici appointed by the Emperor. In the third century,

the imperial conailium became the chief civil and criminal

court. It sat under the presidency of the pixefedua pro:-

torio, whose functions had originally been those of com-

mander of the praetorian Guard {Cohorles Prceloriana').

The practice of conferring the rights{and burdens)of Roman
citizenship on connnunities and individuals, much resorted

to by Vespasian, was brought to its natural issue by Caracal-

la, who conferred Roman "civitas" on all freemen in the Em-

pire (A.D. 212).

In the third centuiy the legions played a con-

spictious part in politics, making and \nimaking nearly

all of the 23 Emperors who assumed the purple in the

period A.D. 211-284. Diocletian, who became Emperor in

B.C. 284, openly broke away from old republican tradi-

tions and abolished the last vestiges of the theory of " dual

control, ' and completely reorganized V)oth the civil ami the

military administration. In A.D. 285 he made Maximian his

colleague in the monarchy. All laws and edicts were issued

in the name of both the ^i uijiinti, but in administration there

was a division of the Empire into 'partes Orientis" in charge

of Diocletian and "partes Occidentis'in charge o." ^faximian.

Neither of these two Emperors resided iiiueli, if at all, in

Rome. Diocletian's seat of gijveinmcnt was tixe<l at

Nicomediu in Billiyiiia, .Ma.ximi.ui'.N at Mrdiolanum (Milan).
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The will of the Augusti becdme the law of the Empire,

valid until annulled by a later Emperor. In order to

exalt the majesty of the Augusti, the uwe of the diadem

and gorgeous imperial robes, and a court with elaborate

ceremonial and eti(iuette, were introduced from the neigh-

bouring Kingdom of Persia.

In A.p. 293 Diocletian and Maximian chose two

Cicaares, viz. : Galerius and Constantius, whose authority

was that of delegates of the Augusti. The administra-

tion of the Empire was now divided as follows :—

1. Diocletian—Thrace, Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt.

2. Galerius (the ^ rpj^^ Danube Provinces,
Caesar chosen hnyricum, Greece, Crete,
by Diocletian) ; "^

3. Maximian—Italy and Africa.

4. Constantius (the '\

Csesar chosen by |-Gaul, Spain, Britain.

Maximian) )

The appointment of Casarea was a device intended to

provide for succession to the position of the Augusti.

Diocletian's plan was that he and Maximian should resign

after twenty years, and that the Ccesares should become

Augusti and choose two new ttmfre.-*. This plan, how-

over, failed to secure the desired result of an undisputed

succession. Constant) ne, the son of Jonstantius, was pro-

claimed Augustus by the legions at York, on his fathers

death in A.D. 300 (Diocletian and Maximian abdicated in

A.D. 305), but Maxentius, son of Maximian, usurped the

same title in Italy. Galerius was Augustus in the East,

with Licinius as Ciesar. Galerius died in A.D. 311. In

the following year. A.D. 312, Constantine and Licinius

stood as legi*^imate Augusti over against the usurpers Max-

entius in Italy and Maxiniinus in Asia. Constantine got

rid of Mtixentius in that year, and for the next eleven

years he and Licinius were nominally colleagues, but in

reuiity rivals. The end came in A.D. 323, when Con.stan-
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tine overthrew Licinius and once more brought the whole
Empire under the authority of a single supreme head.

Under Diocletian and Maximian, Rome ceased to be
the centre of government. The Senate occasionally acted
as a court for the trial of important political cases, but
for the most part it had to be content with functions much
the same in kind as those of any municipal council.

Nevertheles.s, the status of a Senator was still a distin-

guished one, and the consulate was still honourable,*
though the consulea ordinarii who entered on their

office on the Kalends of January, and gave their names to
the year, abdicated after two months and were succeeded
by consulea aufecti holding office for the same period.

Praetors and quaestors were still elected, but their main
concern now was the management of the apedacula in the
amphitheatre and the chariot-races and horse-races in the
Circus Maximus.

A second Senate was instituted by Constantine in the
New Rome which he brought into being on the shore of the
Boaporu.s. Viewed in relation to the part played by the
Roman Senate in the history of the Roman State, Con-
stantinc's action i.s very significant. (1) It emphasized
the virtual declaration already made by Diocletian, that
even the theory of partnership between Emperor and
Senat<! in the administration of the Empii-e had been aban-
doned—the Senate was so completely under the monarch's
control that he could duplicate it, just as he duplicated
the metropolis. (2) It prepared the way for, if it did not
proclaim, the division of the Empire, the re-opening en
'permanence of a cleavage which had existed ever since

Rome ac(juired transmarine provinces to the east as well
as to the west of the Adriatic.

14

•The Etniiuioi-.'- fixvjuciitly assumed the consular title iinii so
obtained places for their names in the Consular Fasti.
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Diocletian reorganized the imperial administration on

the following principles; (1) the complete separation of

civilian from military functionH ; (2) increase in the num-

ber of government officials, both civil and military ;
(-i)

gradation of officials in a " hierarchy." The second pvin-

ciple involved increase in the nuinl>er of administrative

areas, obtained by breaking up the old ones.

The most important civilian officials were the four

Prcefech Prcetorio. Originally the Prrofecti Prretoiio were

commanders of the Cohortes Proitorianw, a military force

charged with the protection of the Emperor's household

(proitortiim.) In the second century, however, we find

them acting in a judicial capacity as members of the

Emperor's consilium, which had become the most import-

ant civil and criminal court in the Empire. This

imperial council was one of a number of develop-

ments of the family council of ancient Rome. In

dealing with matters of grave import, the paterfamiliaa

would consult with kinsmen and frieu'ls. The rex

(whose regium imperium was an extension of patria

posteatas) hf ^^is conailium of patres, the Senate, which

was afterwards the conailium available for the consuls.

In the provinces, the proconsul or propraetor had a con-

silium, consisting of his staff-offices, and Roman citizens

resident in the province. It was chiefly, perhaps, in

judicial matters that the consilium was important. The

strongest form which the conailium propinquorum et

amicorum ever grew into was the Senate. But just as, in

strict theory, the family council could only advise, so was

it with the Senate, and the consultative function of the

Senate, disguised in practice, reappeared clearly in the

consilium of the proconsul and the Emperor. Again, the

presence of military officers in a council assembled for

judicial purposes was quite in accord with the old Roman
practice of combining military with civil functions, which
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we find oxemplifled in the iimgistrates of the Republic a
well OH in the ancient Kind's. In the peaceful days o
Hadrian and the AntonincH, the prmtorian prefect founi
more scope for his activities in judicial than in railitar

functions, and then the change set in which transformed tli'

" captain of the guard " into a jurist. In the first thre«

centuries, we sometimes find one praetorian prefect, some
times two. Under Diocletian, there were probably four
corresponding to the four princes (two Augusti and tw(
Cajsares). In the period A.D. 306-378, three seems t(

have been the ruling number, but after that time four.

The four prefectures or " presidencies " from the acces
sion of Theodosius I. onwards (i.e. from A.D. 378) were (i;

Oriena, (2) Illyncum. (3) Italia, (4) Oallvf. The several

headquarters of these prefectures were established at Con-
stantinople, Sirmium*^ Milan, and Tiner.*^ After A.D.
331 the judicial authority of these prefects was exempted
from appeal. They nominated to the Emperor, superin-
tended, and if they saw cau.se, deposed tlie governors of
the dioceses and provinces included within their Prefec-
tures, and controlled the finances. Appointment for short
forms only was resorted to as a check upon possibilities of
danger arising from possession of powers so extensive as
those of a praetorian Prefect.

The Prefect u reft were divided into Dioceses, and these
again into Provinces. In A,D. 297, under Diocletian,

there were 12 dioceses, viz.

:

1. Oriens = Libya, Egypt, N.W. corner of \rabia,

Palestine, Syria, Mesopotamia, Cilicia, Isauria,

Cyprus.

2. P?ntus = Eastern, east-central and northern Asia
Minor; reaching from Mt. Taurus to the
Bosporus.

*»Xow .Mitrowitz, mi llie Siive, aUmt H) miles (as the crow Mies) to
the west of Belgrade. *» Oii the Moselle.

ar;3r«^esg
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3. Asia = West-coutrul and wcHtorn Ania Minor, witli

adjuinin^ islands: includtid tlie AHiatic Mliore of

tlic Helk'spotit (DardaiiolloH).

4. Thracia = Country from the HeIli'sjH)nt to the

Danube, and Mt. Hliodope (De»poto-l)a<jli> to the

Black Sea.

6. M«x3Hia! = Bulgaria west of 24 E, Sorvia, Montene-

gro, Albania, Macedonia, (Jreect-, Crete.

0. Fannoniie or Illyricum = Austro-Hungarian terri-

tories between the Danubt^ and the Adriatic,

e.xcept the Tirol.

7. Britannia! = Kngland and Wales, with Scotland

south of the Forth and Clyde.

H. GalliiB — Countries between the Khine ami the

Loire, with northern and western parts of Swit-

zerland.

!>. Viennensis or Acjuitania = France from tlie Loire

and Rhone to the Pyrenees and Mediterranean.

10. Italia = Italy, with Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, east-

ern Switzerland, Tirol, and Ceriiian territories

S. of the Danube.

11. Hispania = Iberian Peninsula, with the Balearic

Islands ai d maritime regions of Morocco (Mau-

retania Tiagitana).

12. Africa = Territory alon<r the N. African coast from

Oran to the Gulf of Scidra.

These dioceses included 102 provinces. Sul)sequent

changes, made in the fourth century, brought the number
of dioceses up to 13, and thi>t of provinces to IIG.

The dioceses were governed !)y vicavii, the provinces

by i>rcmid.es, considures, or corredores.

At the head of the military depaitment stood the

Magistri Militum, distinguished by the regions they were

charged to defend—Oriens, Illyricum, etc. Under them
were diwea and com ites {duken and counts), the latter being

especially charged with frontier-supervision

—

eg., Comes
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estaten were alMndoned, timi the rural iH)puIrttii>n thereby

rwluced; (2) timt curmleH Mou^dit rcfu^fo in the rank« of

the iniiiiHtry of the Churcli-and thoiijjh iiiurried men
ml^ht u:>t<iin ordinutiin. ordained men were forhi<l(h'n to

miirry; tnis was another cause of depopulation; (3) that

the victims of fiscal tyranny l)ecame disatlectetl, hatinj>

the Government whieli had cruHhed them, an 1 ready to

welcome the uppiiarance of invaders, especially in tders

who came to settle and to make an end of government by
the Imperial magistrates and agents ; (4) the population

l)e8t<|ualitied to r-'cruit the ranks of the legions was a con-

tinually and rapidly diminishing (|uantit3'.

4. Had faith and corrupt ''iiaracter of Imperial offi-

cers and agents, who aciiil'-sc'l . , or Hed from the face

of, haritarian invasion, wliicli •
. some extent must have

Ih'.ii impt'lied by the knowledge that in the Empire there

lay wido tracts, formerly cultivated and productive, but

now, after a contury and more of fiscal tyratuiy, lyinn

unoccupied and waste.

5. Material and moral weakness of Rome. The citv

was not a first-class stronghold ; not to !« comparetl

with Constantinople : its connnunications could much more
easily Ite interrupted or stopped altogether, The nuiss of

tlie pupulatidii was domoralizi-d hy rugular periodical dis-

tribution of food and the gratuitous provision of .eats in

Circus or Amphitheatre: the spectaculu were demoralizinif

—especially those of gladiators. This latter source of cor-

ruption was stopped in 404, but it had already had time to

iiitliet lasting injin-ies.

(i. ExtensivL- erdistment of barlHtrianti : they were a

source of e.vpcn.sc ( in <lonatives, etc.) and at the same time

lacking in patriotic spirit.

7. Mumisticism assisted in depopulation of countr}--

eslaU-s and withdiew many from ti>e service of the .State.

'J'lie Empire had become tyrannous and avaricious.

il
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are objections, however, to each of these descriptions.

" Eastern " is, for one tliinjj, too indefinite. " Byzantine
"

and ' CU-eek " are open to tiie chai-tje of irrelevance. Tlie

proper name of tlie capital was Constantinople, not Byzan-
tium, thou^di indeed the "City of Constantine, New
Rome,"* was bnilt on the site of the old Dcjrian colony

Byzantium. Again.st the epithet " Greek " it may be urgctl

that althoujrh, even from the earliest days in the hi.story

of Constantinople, (Jreek was the prevailing language

there, and over the greater part, if not the whole, of the

realm of which that city was the capital, .still that realm,

that Empire, was not a Greek creation. In its widest

extent, it consisted of the diocexeH and provinces included

in the fourth-century Prefectures of Oriens (the East) and

Illyrieum.

A formal division of the Roman Empii-e into an East-

ern and a Western realm was made in A.D. 364** and
again—and this time for good—in A.I). 395.*^ In the

first jears of the 5th century (probably not later than

A.D. 402) a compilation was produced, entitled "Notitia

Dignitatum utriusque Iinperii," i.e. "A description of the

Offices of State in either Empire." The line of demarca-

tion between the two Empires was, in Europe, the boun-

dary between the Eastern and the Western Illyrieum

(nearl}' corresponding to a line drawn from the Gulf of

Cattaro in Montenegro to the junction of the Save and the

Drin), and in Africa, the boundary between Libya and

Tripolis (about Long. 19.E.).

The phrases " division of the Roman Empire " and
" two Empires " have been used here, but it is not intendi'.l

•The citj' is thus described in the title of the Patrianh
of Constantinople—" Wp)^ie7riaK07ro<; KfovaravTivovrroXeMs'

Nea? P(ii)fi7]^, OiKOVfitvtKO^ TlaTptdp^rji."

•'Between Valeiitiiiiun iiiid his brutlier Valens. *'Bet\veeii Arca-
dius uud Honoi'ius. sous of TheodoMius I.

I! I

^ 4
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botii lialves of the Empire, had tlie same law. In both,

the subjects wcro Komans, and in both tlie tongue of

Latiuin was that of law anJ authority.

Constantinople, the now imperial fity, was certainly

the foundation of a Roman Emperor. Its founder was a

Komani/ed native of Naissus in Upper Miesia (Nisoh in

Servia). He provided the city with a Senate and Fonnn,

in imitation of Rome, and " Nova Roma " rather than
" Constantinopolis " was tlie name he preferred for its offi-

cial designation. Roman Law is the " monumentum sere

perennius " of the Roman Empire. It was in Constanti-

nople, under Theodosius and Justinian, that Roman Law
was cwlified. The greatest architectural monument of the

Christian Empire within the walls of Constantinople is the

Church (now the Mosipie) of Sta. fjophia. There is nothing

Hellenic in the design of this building. Witii its arches

and domes, it belongs to the realm of Roman, rather than

(ireek, aichitectnre. It belongs to the group which

includes the Pantheon, the Colosseum, the palace of Diocle-

tian at Spalatro, the Basilica of San Paolo fuori le Mura,

the Churches of ^lavenna, not to that which is typified '>y

the temples of Phigaliaor Pa'stuni. In a word, it is Roman,

not C>reek, though for centuries it was the greatest sanctu-

ary of Creek Christendom.

The division of the Empire in the fourth century fell

in with facts of geogiaphy and history. It coincided with

a cleavage already existing, a cleavage which had onl^' been

masked, and nevei- done away with, even when the Roman
Empire appeared to have been thoroughly unified.

This division coincided with the division of the Medi-

terranean Sea into an Eastern and a Western basin.

The line of demarcation fell between the Balkan Pen.

insula and Italy. These peninsulas lie back to back rather

tiian face to face, and Rome is on the western flank of
i f

I 1,

ill
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trary, they were well pleased to assume towards it tlie rAle

of champions and protectors, and it may be claimed for the

statesmen and generals of Rome that they did far more

for the preservation of Alexanders work than any Mace-

donian or (Jreek had done.

In the Hellenic East, the Romans conld annex and

govern, but there was little scope for any " mission of

civilization." They could put down piracy, they could

construct new roads, they could avert the danger of Par-

thian con . .est. But that was about all that their " mis-

sion of civilization
" amounted to—and it was a mission to

preserve civilization already existing, not to civilize.

The situation in the West was very different. Ron.e

could make the West her own. To the populations of

Gaul, Spain, and Britain, and the Rhineland, the R(miuns

came as conciuerors superior, not only in the art of war,

but in the arts of peace as well. They annexed the East,

but they appropriated the West.

This was the state of affairs long before Theoilosius

the Great beciueathed the Empire of the East to Arcadius

and the Empire of the West to Honorius (A.D. 'VJ5). The

contrast between the Hellenic or Hellenized East and the

Romanized West had been fixed in the Roman Empire

from the very first. By the foundation of a new capital,

though it was called New Rome, in the Hellenic half of

that Einpire, Constantino emphasized this contrast and

made separation, sooner or later, inevitable. From the

fourth to the fifteenth century (except for a break of less

than sixty years in the tlrirteenth) Constantinople was the

seat of a government in origin beyond dispute Roman.

But those who administered that government, and those

who submitted to the administration, were Greeks rather

than Romans. The East-Roman Empire, as perhaps it is

best called, was indeed a Government without a Nation,

but in that polity the language .and spirit of the (ireeks—

; «

1 .
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Empire—it was ratlier the effect of the compUtily Greek

character of Constantinople and so much of theEast-Uonian

Empire. Hellei in liad already tixcd its impress npon

Christianity in le lands east of the Adriatic and the

Greek Syrtis (Gulf of Sidia), and to whatever extent the

imperial system centering upon Constantinople was other

than Greek at first, the Church oft'onstantinople was from

tlie very beginning a Greek Church, and was destined, in

course of time, to become, in tiuite a real sense, tite Greek

Church. In the West, the Church was almost entirely

Latin, and the Church of Rome might be said already to

have become the Church for all Christians in Spain and

Gaul, no less than in Italy.

There was no such clearly-marked separation of the

two Empires as there was of Norway and Sweden two

years ago, or of Belgium and Holland in the days of our

grandfalhere. The East-Roman Empire came to be left

alone standing, by the collapse of the West-Roman fabric of

government. To that collapse, however, the foundation of

Constantinople and the establishment of a second throne

and a second couit, a second senate, a distinct liierarchy of

civil and military service, contributed their part. The

foundation of the city was due to more causes and motives

than one. A new imperial metropolis became necessary,

after the alliance made by Constantine between the State

and the Ch'>rch. The traditions of paganism in Rome were

too strong u. i vivid. But the foundation of the new city

so far from the old centre was very much due to anxiety

and apprehension respecting the Persians, who nourished

hopes of restoring the Enipire of Darius in its full extent,

and were in consequence very troublesome neighbours. Yet

the fear of the Persian enemy would probably have been

much less, had not a Persian King, in the year 2(J0, defeated

and captured a Roman F.mperor.*

Bttween the Old and the New Rome it was inevitable

I

•Capture of Valeiiiui i)y S»i)or. Vivleriau dietl in captivity in Persia.

JK
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their local habitation in the two capitals, aiul drew thoir

uaincH from the.... Whereas the Hi8h:»l» of Byzant...... ha.l

never clain.e.l or received any special consi.leration. the

Aichbishop o.- Patriaich of Constantinople was re^rarded m

the Kast as the e.p.al of the Archhishop of Rome ... eve.y-

thin.r but •' hono.-a.y precedence." Thus Constant.ne l.e-

si.lercroatin- a rival n.etropolis in the State -system, had

brourrht about the creation of a rival metropolis m th.

Church-system as well. Constantinople supplied Hasten.

,

or at least Ucllemistic, Christendom with son.eth.ng that

neither Alexand.ia nor Antioch had snpplied-an imperml

see-city. The equilibrium of the Church was disturbed, as

well as the e.iuilibrium of the Empire. Constantine made

common cause with the Church for the preservation of the

Empire. The result of founding Constantinople was that

tHe purpose of the alliance was obtained only for the East-

ern half of the Empire, i.e., the less Roinan, not to say non-

Roman half, and even then incomple^-'.v.

The continuance of the East-Roman Empire for nearly

a thousand years after the collapse of the VVest-Ro.uan.

must be accounted for by the strength of its capital. In the

a.^es when long-range heavy artillery was unknown, it was

dFrncult to form the siege of Constanth.ople at all, and im-

possible to carry any siege to a succoasful issue, if th.o place

was defended with any vigour. A fleet as well as a., army

was necessary for the besieging enemy, in order to block

the maritime" lines of communication, over which the city,

however closely beleaguered by land, could be systemati-

cally supplied with food and all other necessaries. Along

the Propontis-flont, there was no point that gave any open-

ing or foothold for attiick. The Golden Horn, on the other

side of the city, could be closed by means of a great chain

drawn across from the Bucoleon (Sc.aglio Point) to the

opposite suburb of Galata. A hostile army, therefore, could

operate only on the land-walls, which were t.-iple, and were

protected in front bv a moat some thirty feet deep—and

this moat coud be 'flooded with water. The place was

1*

\ \
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The ...aritin.e position of the capital was also mlvantajreouH Ml comti.eicial relations V,- . .u • ,

""^*"-

cai centie on the Mediterranean. Sea-routes ami i»n,l

z^Z"'1:^::':tV'°''
"'-'" '°

-""'<"-
«.a« 10 west. Tne State took its share of the orofits Annm;r^ from the commerce of the city, and thus p,^w'^^^^^^^^^^^^with ample funds, expended in purchasi,.g the service ofwarlike barbarians, for the defence of a governme, who «

;;ret:c::^-^^^-^^^ -'•-"'-'-"-
The sack of Constantinople it. 1204 bv the "Ti-n^. i

-

^'.ea
. nnocent III., as the head of the Latin Chrht". iom

municated L^st-Roman Kmp.re as a ju,t jud-anent buthe had no e.xcuses either to offer or to accent fm th
.' h.Trors and outrages which disgraced the co^ Zt. H . ^iave been yet more deeply moved, could he have e

"
2^

up of the Eat. Roman Empire opened a fatal breach in thedefences ot South-Eastern Europe, through which le Ottoman Moslem was to force his way. (^o"nstantinop .1 ,"

tiue. was recovers by the Greeks in 12fil and fhc • •-
.upted succession of Greek rulers of the city and d.^enden:
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cic8 W..S restored. Imt the injuries inflicted by the Cm-

«,.lers were l>eyona repair: The bn.ken K.np.re could no

Te , eced together again. Its final extinet.on was not

a:hi'rd for t"wo cent»"ies. hut tiu.se .ere two centnnes

^
...isery a.ul hun.iliation. the nusery of a SUte djinR

inches" Yet tlie last scene was not inglonous. Constan

tine Ihagases. the last Christian sovereign who ^^^^^
Constantinople, fell bravely leading the dele.^e of t^.e utj

which he nmintained for nearly eight weeks, w.th some

7.000 n.en. against a besieging ar«>y .nore than ten tnnes--

possibly twenty lin.es, as ntunerous. and supported by a

*^''' Schism and enmity, which were destined to become the

normal relations of the Churches of llon.e a.ul C.M.stanti-

nople. appear as early as the fifth century. Ihe n-

troduction of
" Filiocp.e " into the wording of the

clause in the Nicene Creed which relates to the P.o-

cession of the Holy Ghost, and the evernu>re-pers,stent

claims of the Roman arch-prelate to sovereignty over the

whole church, his strenuous endeavours to introduce .no

the Church the autocratic rogi.ne of the State, to t.ansfonu

the successor of S. Peter into a mitred ^-sar-these were

the principal causes of a permanent rupture of commumon

accmnpanfed by nmtual denunciations of heresy, wh^h

has now lasted for the greater part ot ten centur.es. P p«

Greeory VII. is said to have conte.nplate.l the organ./at.on

of an expedition for the conquest. .,nd forcible eonve.s.on

to obedietice. of the Eastern Kn.pire, as a prehnnnary

n,easure necessary to ensure the pernmnent recove-y of the

Holy Sepulchre from the power of the Islan.jte infidel. In

the a.e of the Crusades, Greek Orthodox and Latin Catho-

lic h^ted each other worse than either hated their common

adversary the Mohammedan. The Frenchmen. Flemings

aid Venetians who sad'ed (Constantinople in 1204 tijought

anything permissible against a heretic, even to the strippu.g

o?altars and the opening of sepulchre. Michael Pah.ologus

endeavoured to bring about a Reunion of the Churches lu

i>
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tlie I3th ceatary, wIhm» thivatoned with nn invasion of his

territory l»y tlio French Kinjf <»f tlie Two SicilioH, hut hin

• • ,!CtH repmliatetl his action. The saino thing happone.l

in U;]9, afti'r the " False Un'on " negotiate.1 at Florence.

The object of tlie OreolvM who ne;,'otiate(l for this union was

to put themselves right witli the Church in the West ami

thus he Jihle to appeal with more hope of success for assist-

ance against the Turk, who was fast reducing the Kinpire

to the sole city of Constantinople anil throatenetl soon to

oltliterate even that scanty reineiant. But the Unionist

policy was futile ami hopeless. Rome would accept no

terms l.ut those of her « defining. The Orthodox

people in Constantinopl . .. .the Unionists in the streets.

A Cardinal came to Constantinople in 1452, Constantine

Dragascs heing still bent upon obtaining Houiiion, but

only hoping against hope. The liturgy was performed ac-

cording to the Roman rite in Sta. Sophia, and the populace

reganbd with horror "the Great Church" as a polluteil

sanctuary. " I would rather see the Turk's turba- inder

the tlome of Sta. Sophia, than the Cardinal's hat. crieil

one »)f the notables of Constantine's court. His ill-ometied

]uayer was granted within a twelvemonth,

Constantine the tJreat, sincerely desirous as he was to

secure the well-beitig of his Empire through alliance with the

Christian Churchand Religion,* which he regarded as a power

making for peace, order, and righteousness, nevertheless con-

tributed, by his f.'iiiidaticn of Constantinople, to the promo-

tion of dissension, schism, and separation. Upon the old con-

trast of I-atin and tJreck was superpo.sed the enmity of Cath-

olicism and Orthodoxy, of the S.e of Old Rome and the See

of New Rome. The (piarrels of Christian Churches let the

Turk into Constantinople. The j.^alousies of (Miristian

States have i)cen the best security for his prolonging the

day.s of his possesMon there.

•Kill a of Miliui, A \>. :\\.i ;
piesidencx in tli- XiicTie Council. A. D.

325 ; recovery ot the Holy Sepulchre, A.D. 3'i6.
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Emperors, which was considered to have been broken by
the Empress Irenes usurpation of sole ftuthority in A.D. 797

In the 7th and 8th centuries the Eastern Emperors
continued to regard Italy as dejare part of their dominions,
but the aggressions of Moslems in Asia and of Avars, Slavs
and Bulgarians in Europe made it impossible for them to
detacli forces sufficient for a rcconquest of Italy.

The legitimacy of the imperial succession maintained
in Constantinople might be recognized in Italy. But the
Emperors were Easterners—they were Greek by speech and
therefore alien to Western, i.e., Latin. Christendom, whose
head was Rome. The controversy over images and pictures
inten.sified the opposition of Rome and her rival. Leo, the
rirst "Iconoclast" Emperor* annoyed by the opposition which
his policy of reform encountered in Italy, as elsewhere in
his dominions, punished the Popes, who put themselves at
the head of the Italian opposition, by transferring (A.D. 733)

• " Iconoclast '• = breaker of iinuges, TI.e word "icon "
(like the

Latin •' mmgo") may denote either a picture, or a figure " in the round '•

or a representation carve<l in "relief." In actual use, "icon"' denotes
a picture rather than a statue or a figure in relief, but divine honours
rendered to incture.M aie of course neither more, nor less, objectionable
than those which are offered to other forms of visible representation
"graven by art and niai.-s device." To kiss pictures and images, bow
the knee, make the sign of the Cross, place lighted lamps, candles, or
tapers iKjfore them, exiwsed-and still ex,,oses-Christians to the charge
of idolatry. The " Iconoclast ' Emperors desired to roll away this re-
proach from Christianity. Their purpose of abolishing, or at least
severely restricting, the use of icons was |mrt of a programme of general '

reform of State and Church, and like all reformers, they encountered the
bitterest opiwsition, »,heir fiercest a<lveisaries being the monks. The
degree to which Christianity had degenerated, and monasticism had be-
come a power in society, is revealed by the failure even of Im|«rinl
authority to carry out reforms eminently desirable, but onlv by a few'
desire<l. In this case, the saying "victiix causa deis placuU " may I«
applied with truth if by th.- "gods " we understand the "rulers of the
darkness of this world" (Eph. vi. 12.) The Christianity of mediaval
an.lmo<lern (Jieeksand Romans stands rebuked, an.l the jwlicv of the
Icoiiotrhists commended, no less by the legend of Numa Pompilius than
by the history of S. Paul.

S 1
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ence and power in Rome and I^^ly,* and to stand out as

defenders of things dear to the mass of the people against

the despotism of temporal princes was just the action

required and adapted for the compassing of the end they
had in view.

The crisis came when the Emperor Constantino VI.

was deposed, imprisoned and hlindeil at the instance of his

mother, the Empress Irene, who had been regent during
his minority. Irene then (A.D. 797) assumed authority as

sole ruler of the Empire. She was indeed orthodox, and
she had supported the pe,.iarch Tarasius, who.se occupation

of the See of Constantinople had been marke'' by the

assembling of a Council at Niciea, which restored images
and pictures to their forner venerated estate. But her son

was also orthodox, and her reign was resented, in Italy at

least, as a usurpation. The time had come when a design

over which the Papal mind had been brooding for years

might be carried out in action.

The controversy over images presented itself as an
opportunity for self-aggrandisement to the Lombard King
as well as to the Roman Pope. In A.D. 730, Liudprand,
King of the Lombarls, invaded the Exarchate of Ravenna
as the champion of the images, and niarched upon Rome as

the ally of the Emperor. Pope Gregory managed to over-

awe the Lombard by his spiritual authority, as his prede-

ces.sor Leo the Great had overawed Attila and Gaiseric.

But the spell might be broken, and Gregory, between the

devil of heresy and the deep sea of Lombard conquest,

looked for a deliverer to the land beyond the Alps, where
Charles Martel, conqueror of the Saracens on the field of

Toui-s, ruled as Mayor of the Palace in the name of the

Merovingian King. In the appeal of Gregory II. to Charles
Martel began that connection of Germanic princes with

\

*They ratified the decree of the Counoil wliicli met ut Nica'u in 787
and restored the use of images, but they do not iippeur to have enforoetl

it, or tried to enforce it, outside Italy.

I
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cause between the Pope and his adversaries and accusers. Leo

lll.'s innocence was proved and proclaitncd, but, although

peace was now fully restored, Charles remained in Rome to

keep Christmas. On the great day of the Feast, he went,

attired as a Roman patrician, to hear mass in the basilica of

S. Peter. After the reading of the Gospel, the Pope, leaving

his throne, stood by Charles, who was kneeling in prayer

near the high altar, and set a diadem upon his head. The

act of coronation was instantly followed by the acclamation

of the Roman People assembled in the basilica ; Karolo

Atigxisto, a Deo coronato, viagno et -pacifico Imperatori,

vita et victoria. "To Charles, the Augustus, crowned of

God, the great and peace-making Emperor, be life and

victory !

"

On the side of the Roman PontiflT and the Roman
People, tiie event had been carefully prepared. On the ude

of Charles, the most probable theory represents it as un-

expected at the moment of its occurrence, though previously

discussed as a possibility, end consented to.

In the coronation and unction of Charles as Roman
Emperor there was no thought implied of returning to the

state of affairs which !iad terminated in A.D. 476—viz. : an

administrative division of the one Empire between two

Emperors. Leo IIL and those who acted with him sought
" to make Old Rome again the civil as well as the ecclesi-

astical capital of the Empire that bore her name."* They

professed to be " legitimately filling up the place of the

deposed Constantine the Sixth, the people of the imperial

city exercL-iing their ancient right of choice, their bishop

his right of consecration.''*^ There was, however, no pre-

cedent which would fit Leo's action. I'he nearest instance

that could be cited was perhaps the function of the interrcx

in the ancient Kingdom of Rome.*-' But it is improbable

that this was present to the mind of the Pope. iStill, there

•Bryce ; Holy Roman Empir
, p. 63 (ed. of 1904).

••Ibidem.

••Pelham, Outlines of Roman History, pp. 21-22,

\
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Constantinople, the West and the East, was delayed till the

eleventh century, but their previous relations had for a long
time been far from peaceful and harmonious. To the op-

position, therefore, of German Kaiser and Grecian Auto-
Is rator, was added the opposition of Pope and Patriarch

—

indeed, the one opposition involved the other, or attracted

it as a reinforcing influence.

In Wes . -n Christendom the cliiims of the Roman See
naturally obtained recognition and reception. Their re-

pudiation in the East cannot be diasociated from the an-
tique pre-eminence, in the history of Christianity, enjoyed
by Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, and the imperial

precedence of Constantinople. Similarly, their recognition

in the West cannot be dissociated from the fact that all the
great centres of population there had either been created*'

or re.stored*'- by Rome, and that not one of them could
claim possession of an Apostolic throne—a claim which
could be maintained oy so many Eastern cities.

Roman government collapsed in the West sooner than
in the East, and yet the glamour of Rome, the " magni
nominis umbra,"' dominated men's minds tiiere, and made
it impossible to dissociate the idea of Empire from that

name. The Germanic invaders who settled in the Western
provinces in the fifth century came in as colonizers quite as

much as invaders. The population already existing there,

which came under the power of Germanic chieftains, was
thoroughly Romanized. Their civilization, and still more
their religion, impve.s.sed the new-comers. This civilization

was an enduring monument of Roman rule. The religion

was the peculiar charge and occupation of a cla.ss of men
who looked with profound veneration to Rome as the See
of Peter, the city which possessed the relics of the Prince
of the Apostles and his " i)eloved brother Paul." The pol-

itical .system, which had given way it last under the louf-

•'e.g. Lugduiium (Lyoii), Aug
Agrippinu (Cologne).

** Carthage, toundecl anew by Cii-sar and Augustus.

Trevirorum (Trier), Colonia

f
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and Islam, The Mysloms, who held not only the whole of
North Africa, but S|>ain also, and added Sicily and the
Balearic Islands to their conquest, were the common enemyi
dreaded by all Christians in the West as well a^ in the
East. Unfortunately, common enmity to the Moslem never
broujjrht East and West to a reconciliation.

Tlie Mediajval phases of the Roman Empire, both
Eastern and Western, mi^ht be called the mere tradition of
a name, the lingering of a shadow. In the East, the
shadow vanished in the raorning hours of the 29th of May,
A.D. 1453, when the Ottoman Turks forced the defences of
Constantinople. In the West, one might say, it fled before
the " Sun of Austeriitz," for the defeat of Austria on that
fatal field led to Francis II. 's formal abandonment of the
title of Roman Emperor, and the proclamation that the
Holy Roman Empire had ceased to exist (AD. 1806);

If

The Papacy.

The Eastern Empire has gone, the Holy Roman Em-
pire has gone,—but the imperial spirit of Rome still sur-

vives in the Papacy. Because Rome was the imperial city,

therefore the See of Rome acquired a recognized primacy
in the ancient Church. This primacy was more conspicu-

ous, and more effective, in relation to the Eastern than to

the Western Churches. Coincident, or nearly coincident,

with the division of the Empire into an Eastern Hellenic,

and a Western Latin, half there was a similar division of

Christendom. East of this demarcation, the four Patriarch-

ates divided the ground, (somewhat unequally)—we-st of

it there was but one primatial and patriarchal See, pre-

eminent over all the rest, even as Rome surpassed all other

cities in the Latin "circle of lands." Supremacy over all

Christendom has been claimed for the Bishop of Rome on
the ground that he is the successor of the " Prince " of the

Apostles, St. Peter, or on the strength of the martyrdom of
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